
One-Word Film Titles Vol. 1
What's the catchy name of that film again...? Clues: quotes from the films themselves. Based on films where 

English is the predominant language. Good luck!
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Down
1. 'Clear skies with a chance of satellite debris.'
2. ' I'm not sure she's capable of any real feelings. 
She's television generation. She learned life from 
Bugs Bunny.'
3. 'Death? What do you all know about death?'
6. 'The price for your glory is their suffering!'
7. 'Can I get a normal-sized beer for a normal-sized 
guy?'
10. 'I laughed at a man with no pants, until I realized 
I have no legs. '
11. 'He's rich! Do you understand? He thinks he can 
get away with anything.'
12. 'Most Americans don't want freedom, they want 
security.'
13. 'Hey, guys. So these are younger people from 
my village. They're also returning from the trips 
outside. Come on over. '
15. 'Somewhere in the world, the wrong pig met up 
with the wrong bat.'
16. 'Never recreate from your memory. Always 
imagine new places! '
18. 'Now that I've met you, would you object to 
never seeing me again?'
19. 'Do I look like a sex murderer to you? Can you 
imagine me creeping around London, strangling all 
those women with ties?'
22. 'Why don't you go haunt a house? Rattle some 
chains or something.'

Across
4. 'People don't stop watching when there's a 
conflict. They stop watching when there isn't one.'
5. 'If it takes a village to raise a child, it takes a 
village to abuse one.'
8. 'I'll be back in time if I have to pull that plane out 
with my teeth! '
9. 'I'm not sure I agree with you a hundred percent 
on your police work, there, Lou.'
14. 'Explain this to me again. I didn't know 
somebody could shoot themself with their own 
arrow.'
17. 'I had another Liam Neeson nightmare. I 
kidnapped his daughter and he just wasn't having it.'
20. 'A world without the Beatles is a world that's 
infinitely worse.'
21. 'There's a Family in our driveway! '
23. 'You either give me what I need or this switch 
will stay on until they turn the power off for lack of 
payment on the bill.'
24. 'Death is never the end of the story. It always 
leaves tracks.'


